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QUESOS



ACEITE DE OLIVA 

Cold Extraction, Aceite de Oliva Virgen Extra, Coupage - by Castillo de Tabernas, Spain. A superior

quality olive oil obtained directly from olives and only by mechanical procedures. It has been developed

with a variety of coupage (60% Picual, 20% Hojiblanca, 20% Arbequina) chosen directly from the tree,

cultivated and pressed with integrated production techniques from a region which has the most hours of

sunlight per year in all of Europe. 0.1% acidity. Store in a cool dry place and avoid from direct sunlight.

Product Description



ACEITE DE OLIVA 



ACEITUNAS



JAMONES  



EMBUTIDOS 



DULCES



CHOCOLATES



CHOCOLATES



GALLETAS ARTESANAS



GALLETAS



ARROCES

- 100% natural 

semicocinado product, 

without preservatives, 

colorants and flavor 

enhancers. 

- Servings: 2/3 servings.

- Low in salt.

- The pack contains: a 

can with the broth + a 

bag of rice.

- Shelf life: 24-36 months. 

Keep in a cool and dry 

place: do not need 

cold.



LEGUMBRES

Matiz Valenciano

Paella Rice Bomba
2.2 lb sack

Matiz Valenciano

Paella Rice Tradicional
2.2 lb sack



TORTA DE ACEITE



PASTELERIA



CAFÉS

1kg

1kg

1kg

500gr



CONSERVAS



BONITO DEL NORTE



CONSERVAS

(8-12) (12-16)



ESPECIES

1,10 lb

AZAFRAN-ORO SAFFRON

The La Mancha region of Spain is famous for its high quality saffron that

is used to give flavor, aroma, and color to many wonderful traditional

dishes, including Paella. This grade 1 saffron has a UPC (units of power

of coloration, the standard by which saffron is evaluated) of 240 – far

above the minimum standard of 190 for grade 1. Azafran-Oro Saffron is

packaged in beautiful recycled glass jars and hand sealed with wax.

100% pure saffron with nothing else added.

0.8 gram bottles MO102 / 3 gram bottles MO103



BALSÁMICOS

0,45 fl oz



VINO PARA COCINAR

1,45 fl oz



PREPARADOS

14,82 oz



GAZPACHO



VINOS
TECHNICAL DATA

Varieties: Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Grenache

Vinification: Varietal por separado

Fermentation Temperature: 28º C

Aging: 12 months in French oak and American oak

Alcohol: 15% vol.

Estimated Production: 15.000-20.000 bottles

Designation of Origin: Wines from Madrid

TASTING NOTES

Nice burgundy red color. Bright and with good clarity.

In the nose it is clean, frank and intense; red fruits, well 

assembled with wood, stand out. Nice backgrounds of scrub 

and a light touch of mineral and spices.

The palate is tasty, meaty, with body and structure. Nice and 

balanced aftertaste.

Produced and bottled by Nueva Valverde Winery, SA

Villa del Prado, Madrid



VINOS



VINOS



VINOS

Bulls of Guisando, with Denomination of Origin Wines of the Land of Castile and Leon, also has its

young red variety made in 2012 with grape variety syrah and tempranillo. It has a bright cherry red

color with an intense aroma of red fruits. In the mouth it is fresh with a long finish.



VINOS

DO: Wines of the Land of Castile and Leon. Varieties: 100% Merlot Vintage: Vineyard: Fuentegalana, at

640m altitude, with strains 10 years old. Soils: Granites with degraded sands on the surface. Selection

table and concealed in stainless steel tanks. Cold preference for 3 days and fermentation at no more

than 25 ° C for 10 days.



VINOS

Toros de Guisando Syrah 2009 is a red wine with a Denomination of Origin Wines of the Land of Castilla y

León 100% made with Syrah grape, which rests for 12 months in French and American oak barrels. It is a

wine with a ruby red color with violet reflections. Its aroma of ripe red fruit and notes of wood, fruit of the

aging, is intense. Its flavor, smooth and persistent, keeps an excellent balance of fruit, terroir and wood.



VINOS

Vinos Toros de Guisando Coupage 2009 is a red with Denomination of Origin Wines of the Land of Castilla

y León 100% made with Syrah grape from the Finca Fuentegalana vineyards. It is a wine with a aging of 12

months in French and American oak barrels, complex and elegant. It has an intense red color, with nose

notes to wild black fruits and spicy notes. In the mouth it is soft, balanced and long thin.



VINOS



CHAMPAGNE


